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Matmen Win;
4 Lion Teams

Meet Defeat .
Grapplers Beat Navy,

24-6; Boxers Lose
To Syracuse.

W. Va. Scores League
Win Over Lions, 54-31
State's varsity ,and' freshman box-

ing, weestling, and basketball. teams.
all. saw action over the. week-end,'re-
cording two victories and four •de-
feats. The Nittany matmen scored
the only, varsity conquest, winning
over -Navy.2.4-10-6. Theboxers, drop-
ped to .Syracuse 540-3. the courtmen
to West Virginia 54-to-31. In three
hence contests the freshman boxers
scored over •Lock Haven, the wrest-
lers lost to Wyoming Seminary, and
the passers Were nosed out by Car-
negie Tech, 22-to- 21.

BOXING
The handling which the Penn State

boxing team received from. the Or-
ange mitmen was 'negligible, compel.,
ed to the treatment accorded them by
the Syracuse follower's as the Lions
lost their first meet of the season, 5-
to-3, Saturday afternoon. . • '

In the' opening bout, Rus "threw
everything but-the ring" at his op-
ponent, Frank (Moon) Mullins, as
Coach Houck expressed Bond 'to im-
partial observers -it looked as.if Cris-
well carried the fight all the. way.
When the referee's decision was an-
nounced; pandemonium. reigned* in
Archbold gymnasium, the booing last-
ing fully two minutes.

Although Bob Donato showed some
aggressiveness in the second and
third rounds, it was not enough' to
counteract the sharp lefts which Al
Duke, Orange 125-pounder, was
throwing in the slow-moving feather-
weight bout. Frankie -Goodman had
little trouble in dismissing Syracuse's
Ted Bardecke in the 135-pound ,fight.
-Goodman :kept' throwing: .his long
range urteles,-..taggingaild.-clipping.
the Orange fighter throughout three
punishing- rounds, and •Bardecice
showed evident signKof wear before.
a minute of 'the fight had elapsed.

Despite the ,slaughter which fol-
lowed, Dick Flenniken 'put up a game
first round against Syracuse's highly-
touted Johnny Mustrella. In the mid-
dle of the second, Mastrella opened
up.with.deadly lefts and rights and
Dick slipped .to the floor but quickly
came up. 'Another hard left spun
Flenniken into the ropes and he slid
between the strands out of the ring.
Undaunted, he refused to. take the
count and rushed back at his oppon-
ent as the bell sounded.

Lou Ritzie took time to survey Ord
Fink, his' Syracuse opponent in the
.165-pound.bout, but managed to carry
the fight all the ways. .In spite of
his injured right, Lou hit 'hard and
covered-closely, Reeping'his left flick-
ing in at Fink all the time. With the
score at.3-3, Referee Hayes called the
bout a draw.,

BASKETBALL
The varsity basketball team leaves

tomorrow for Washington to meet' the
Georgetown University in a second
league encounter with the Hoyas to-
morrow. night.' Saturday night, the
Lion haisiteteers went down to' their
seventh consecutive conference defeat
at' the hands 'of the West Virginia
Mountain'pers in Morgantown. The
score was 54-to-3L

Saturday night in Morgantown, the
Lions fought sluggishly against a
more aggressive Mountaineer club.
From the first few minutes of the
game, the Lion passers lagged behind
as the West .Virginians .piled up
points.

In the second half,• the West Vir-
ginians outscored, the Lions by toss-
ing 26 more points through the hoop
to 17 for the local team. Gocke, ,
mountaineer forward, shot himself
into first conference scoring position
with 23 points. Joe Prase scored.
highest for the Lions with 7 points
on three field goals and foul in the
second half.

WRESTLING
• -A skillful Lion wrestling team took

over the Nasal Academy, 24-to-0, ut
Annapolis, Saturday afternoon, with
three falls„ three decisions, and lost
two bouts by small advantages. Near-
ly 2,000 spectators and 200 Middies
witnessed the matches.

• Wolfson, 118, led off in. State's vic-
tories with a fall over Rogers by a
bar and chancery in eight and a half
minutes. Brooks, 118, lost to Navy's
Masters with a time advantage of
slightly over two minutes. Captain
Light, 135, defeated Cresap in a nip
and 'tuck affair by an advantage of
three minutes. Cresap'was undefeat-
ed until meeting Light. In the 145
division. "Sully" Waite proved too.

.powerful for Southerland, winning by
a time advantage of 'six minutes.

(Couti;med op. pup; Ulm.)

Red Cross Dance Nets
$725.86 for Charities

Net receipts of $725.8G from the
Red Cross Dance were announced
by Rummel Fishburn, chairman of
the committee in charge of the
dance.

Appreciation for the various
contributions helping to make the
dance a success was expressed by
the chapter and included:
• The College, for the use of Rec-
reation hall; the five campus bandit
for furnishing the music; William
Pathanos, manager of the Ringer
tio-Nut Shop, who ran the refresh-
ment concession; Gilbert Crossley,
amplifying system; Warner Bros.,
ThePenn State COLLEGIAN and the
Centre Daily Timm for advertis-
ing; Wesley Mohnkern, checking;
and Ceerge Genevan; ticket sales.

Kennedy To Pick
Cast This Week

Architects Design Realistic Sets
Depicting New York City

In Post- War Era.

Definite selection of the cast and
Choruses for "Stocks and Blondes,"
spring Thespian musical show, will
be' made this .Week, according; to .7:
Ewing "Sock" Kennedy, the club's di-
rect Or.
• Final tryouts were 'held-on Sunday
night and a tentative cast has been
selected, Kennedy said. The show,
written by-Johnny Hines, Dick Allen,
and Kennedy, with music by Hummel
'Fishburn and Don Dixon, will go into
production immediately.

The scenery for the show, which
centers about the lavish and colorful
post-Civil War period dominated by
Jini Fiske, is being designed by mem-
bers of the department of architec-
ture, under the supervision of Rich-
ard P. Barzler 'l6. Costumes for the
cast will be rented from a commer-
cial costuming agency in New York,
while the costumes for the choruses
are %being made under the supervi-
sion of Carol. Hanson '36. •

Scenes are Authentic. •

~..,,Xucti..research...on....the...part.. of;:tho:.
club members lias7aSsired the-atithen-;
ticity of the show's'...ten scenes, all
depicting the New York Of the post-
war period. An 1871-copy of Har-
per's Weekly has provided the pro-
duction- staff with much material
along this .line. The. copy was se-
cured by C.-Lamar Holler '36, presi-
'dent and Master electrician of the
Thespian.club.
- Scenes in the first act will depict
the corridor of Fisk's Opera House,
a hotel .ropm in Albany, the exterior
of Fort Taylor, and the interior and
backstage of the opera house. Scenes
in- Act ° II will depict a New York
drawing room, Heath's "back room,"
the gold trading room on Wall street
on "Black Friday," Wall street, and
the offiCes of the Eric railroad.

It is planned to have Joe Sanders
and his band play some of the or-
iginal tunes written for the show. by
Fishburn and Dixon at Soph lisp on
March 6. ' '

CloetinghAnnounces
Players' Program .

For Semester
"The Old Maid," "Ah, Wilderness,"

and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" fill nut the
program for the .Penn State Players.
for the remainder of the year, accord-
ing to an announcement by Arthur C.
Cloetingh, director of the division of
dramatics.

"The Old Maid," the Pulitzer prize
play last year, adapted from Edith
Warten'S novel by Zoe Akins, will be
produced March 28. For Friday and
Saturday of Mother's Day week-end
Eugene O'Neil's "Ah, Wilderness"
will be presented.

"Uncle Tout's Cabin," with all the
"melledrammer7 effects will be given
commeneement ' week-end. Between
the presentation of "The Old Maid"
and "Ah, Wilderness," the classes in
English literature 400, advanced play
production, • will present. two full
length plays, "Another Language," by
Rose Frani:en, and J. M. 'Barrie's
"Dear Brutus."

Final tryouts, for the rest of the
Players' shows this season will •be
held in the Little Theatre tonight and
tomorrow night, Dlr. Cloetingh an-
nounced.

House Design Winners
Thirty of the best small house de-

signs submitted in the General Elec-
tric competition last spring will be
on exhibition in the third floor of
Main Engineering until the end of

February. Included in the exhibition
will be twelve of the contest" prize
winners.

The drawings are done in large de-
sign, each showing one interior and
two exterior perspectives as well as
interior floor plans, landscape plans,
principal furnishings, and equipment.
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P.A.C.S. Favors Absentee Voting;
Opposes,Policy of Subsidization

Adopting plans to provide for stu-
, dent absentee voting and going or
record as. being opposed to athleth
subsidization unless carried on in a
mannerfair to all students, over sev
enty students from about thirty col:egos in the State met here Friday
and. Saturday at the second annua:
convention of the Pennsylvania Asso.
ciation of College Students.

In an effort to obtain legislative
support for absentee voting, those at
tending the convention will circdlatc
petitions and obtain the signatures of
all students over twenty-one. These
will .then be sent to the State Legis'
lature with the request that provisior
be made for students to vote by proxy
in their home districts.

ititution were passed: Clayton Go-
ing, of Dickinson College, was elect-
ul as president for the next year.
Rose Davis, of Cedar.Crest College,
Harold Border, of Bloomsburg State
Teachers' College, and-Rita Shaffer,
Df Moravian College, were named as
vice presidents.

Willard D. Hoot '39 :V.US elected to
:he treasurer's post, succeeding Phil-
p G. Evans '36, also of Penn State.
lean Campbell, ofWilsOn College, was
tamed as recording secretary.

A. committee was appointed to in-
estigate freshman customs as this

iubject will be discusqed next. year.
3.esolutions were passed: condemning
he 'vicious propag4nda; of the Hearst
iewspapers and endarSing the efforts
if the Newspaper Guild. The con-
,ention went on record as favoring
nore extensive student aid through a
permanent N.Y..A.." under the secre-
tary of labor.

In an address Friday night, Miss
3erttude Ely, of the 'State W.P.A.,
Jointed out the size of there:ief prob-
em in Pennsylvania. ',Thirty-seven
housand heads of, families are now
m relief, she said, all of whom—-
.ontrary, perhaps, to po'pular opinion
—are anxious to worll: She closed
nth an appeal -that students consider
hese, problems and take- an active in- I

:wrest in them.

In discussing athletic subsidizationthe group decided that if any subsidi-
zation be carred on it should be close-
ly restricted by the following points:
(1) All players on the squad should
receive equal consideration. (2) De-
ferred scholarship's given to athletes
should be repaid by those obtaining
them. (3) Certain scholastic Stand-
ards should be set up for any athlete:
whose tuition is deferred. (4) Other
aid to athletes should take the same
form as that offered to the entire stu-
dent body, ie., through genuine work
of some sort. .

Lehigh was selected as the meeting
place for next year's convention a
the business meeting Saturday after.
noon and two amendments to the con

Charles Nevin, of the National Stu-
lent Federation of America, speaking
it the banquet at theMittany Lion:nn Saturday night, spunded a call
o young people to solve,the problems
;hick are threatening them.
The two foremost problems which

oust be faced and solved are War
:nil Unemployment, the. sneaker said.

He emphasized the - nelessity of re-
maining free of foreign entangle-
ments, but showed how certain ele-
ments in America have proved by the
recent huge munitions appropriations
that they have no intention of keep-
ing the country out of War.

Although emphasizing the import-
ance of youth's participation in pres-
ent affairs, the "speaker cautioned'
against the audience forming groups
similar to those In EurOe and Asia.
'These are not youth movements but
.are./movements--exploithY-,:groups'
dominated by old and'evil ideas."

The speaker w-arned the group not
accept the out-worn solutions of

early America 'or those-of foreign
groups. "Only through a democracy
'2an we succeed," he concluded. "I
am convinced -that there is an Amer-
can way to• solve our difficulties."

College To Hold
Winter Conclave

Buck Hill Falls Conference Date
Set for March 6-S;•PSCA

Accepts Applicants.

Approximately 900 students from
! colleges and universities throughout
the middle Atlantic 'region will attend
the annual Buck Hill Falls midwin-
ter intercollegiate conference at Buck
Hill'.Falls from ,ltlarch ..6 to-8. Penn

.

make application for. attendance at
the P. S. C. A. office, Old Main.

This year, the discussion at thi
conference will revolve about the top.
ic: "Does religious faith demand so.
cial action?" The conference will fea.
turn lectures by prominent men ir
various fields, panel • discussions, and
forums.

Winter Sports Offered
Among the speakers who 'will ad-

dress the conference sessions are:
Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron, of Bahl-
move; Prof. Roland H. Bainton, of
Yale-University Divinity School; Paul
Harris jr.,of the National Peace Ac-
tion League; the Rev. Ralph Oster-
gren, of the Baptist Center, Weirton,
W. Va.; the Rev. Ambrose Hering, in
charge of the Lutheran Welfare
Council of New York City; Mrs. Ver-
na Hatch, -of the state farm bureau;
Mrs. Raymond Currier, secretary of
the mission to lepers; and Hugh
Moore, of the Friends Service Coun-
cil.

In addition to the series of discus-
sions and lectures, there will be a fur
program of winter sports. Religious
worship services, dinners and recre-
ational activities are provided. The
registration fee is ttVo dollars per
person. A special rate of seven dollars
is given for the week-end and a small
charge will be made for transporta-
tion.

Tschan -Gianted Leave
Dr. Francis J. Tschan, of the de ,

pertinent of history, has been grant-
ed a leave of absence for the present
semester to enable him to further re-
search work for his translation of the
Medieval " chronicle of "Adam of
Bremen."

floh Says China Needs
Athletic Instructors

Plans for the deVelopmeM of ath-
letici at the universities and among
:he people of China lvere outlined by
2rolessor Hoh, of the department of
dmmistry at Lingnan University,
.anton, Chins, in a discussion .recent-
ly with Dr. Elwood C. Davis, of the
School of, Physical Education and
Athletics.

Right now, Professor lioh explain-
ed, the children and young men of
china are interested intensely in most
form of athletics, particularly in
basketball, soccer, volley ball and ten-
nis. However, there are practically
no men in all the land that are capable
of teaching the finer points or even
the fundamentals of the sports.

Two methods of remedying the sit-
uation were outlined. At Lingnan
University—and this prevails through-
out China—there is no athletic direc-
tor. Professor Hoh's first idea is to
send two of his pupils here to do
graduate work in Penn State's School
of Physical Education and Athletics.
The other concerns the present-Olym-
pie games. Instead of spending mon-
ey to send a full team to the games,
the Chinese officials are entering few
competitors, and with the remainder
of the funds arc sending a delegation
of fifty whose sole duty will be to
observe the other nations.

`Follies of 1936' Selected Motif
Of Soph Hop Decoration Plan

Bright lights, "happy music," and pearance of looking into the cafe
all the sophisticated trimmings that from the outside. lhaperies of black
go with an' ultra modern night club velour with pink decorative curtains
will be- transported to the campus will be placed in panel effect on either
with the selection of the "Follies of side of the window,
1936" as ?the decorative motif for Under a canopy of tan draperies
Soph flop, co-chairmen Bernard J.
Burkett and ByronH. Creasy. an- with red valances hung vertically

from the ceiling there will be a large
flounced today. frame with numerous garlands of

The entire theme of the decal'. electric lights, all with rose shades.
lion will be a reproduction of a fa- Multi-colored balloons will be en-
mous metropolitan cabaret and will twined on top of each fixture. The
feature unique panels around the side walls will be draped with blue
green draped booths showing cos- and white and the booths in their
turned models of famous follies of usual places will be covered with
the past. green cloth.

On the south end of the floor there A specially designed orchestra
will be a large transparent window stand of black and gold will ,house
covered with yellow cellophane giv- the "old left bander," Joe Sanders,
ing the effect of the exterior of a and his orchestra. Over the stand
cafe. Cut out figures in silhouette there will be a sparkling cut out
behind the window will give the up-!sign, "Follies of 1936."

rgian.
sth Biennial I.F.
Parley To Open
Friday Evening

Fraternity Presidents,
Council Delegates

To Banquet.

Round-table Groups
To Convene Saturday

Penn State's fifth biennial Inter-
fraternity Conference will open with
a dinner at the Nittany Lion Inn Fri-
day night at 6:30 o'clock when na-
tional fraternity officers will address
the representatives of the fifty-two
bosses here. Over 150 arc expected
to attend.

Thurman C. Tejan '3G, chairman
of the conference committee, will pre-
side at the banquet which will be at-
tended by junior and senior repre-
sentatives to the Interfraternity
Council, house presidents and national
officers of the fraternities on this

.campus.
Groups to Discuss Problems

The speakers include Alvan E. Du-
err, educational adviser to Delta Tau
Delta national fraternity, and Wil-
liam L. Sanders, Sigma Chi national
educational adviser. Both men are
actively associated with national fra-
ternity affairs and have held high po-
sitions in the National Interfrater-
nity Council.

Problems relating to fraternity af-
fairs on the Penn State campus will
b 3 discussed at six separate round-
table conferences Saturday afternoon.
The discussion groups, including fra-
ternity advisers, presidents, cater-
ers, treasurers, scholarship chairmen
and rushing chairmen, will meet in
various houses following luncheons at
noon.

ASU Asks College
For Recognition

Chapter Recently Formed Here
Opposed to War, Fascism;

Officers Named:

Organizing last week, the Penn
State chapter of the American Stu-
dent Union. a national organization
of college students united against war
and fascism, 'is now petitioning the
College for recognition as a campus
organization. At a meeting lust
night, the chapter adopted a program
of activities for the semester.

Formed in Columbus, Ohio, recent-
ly by merger of tWo student groups,
the National Student League um
Student League for Industrial Democ•
racy, the American Student Uniot
has chapters in universities and col•
leges all ova• the country. . . .

Publishes 'Student Advocate
The "Student Advocate," official

publication of the is on sale
at the local newsstands. The local
chapter is sponsoring the sales of
magazines. A membership drive foe
the local chapter will begin next
week, according to Robert GoldsMith
's6, 'membership secretary of the or-
ganization.

Officers of the organization were
named at the enacting last week. They
are: Richard Lewis '37, executive sec-
retary; Robert Goldsmith '36, mem-
bership secretary; Eleanor E. Gold-
smith '36, treasurer; and Leon M.
Lurie '37, literature representative.
Prof. Edward R. Van Sant, of the de-
partment of economics and sociology,
is faculty. advisor.

`Stage' Holds Contest
One hundred dollars is being offered

by the Stage magazine to the Atneri-
one college student who submits the
test short play to the College Com-
petition Editor of the magazine before
April 15. Only accredited college stu-
dents who have affidavits of their
standing from English Composition
instructors are eligible.

Student Union To Hold
Dance on Friday Night

Another in the series of all-Col-
lege Student Union dances will be
held in Recreation hall on Friday
night with Bill Bottorf and his
band supplying the music, George
L. Donovan, head of the Student
Union, announced.

In line with the usual custom no
stags will be admitted. Tickets
are now available at the Student
Union office. Dancing will be
from 9 o'clock until midnight.

Mack To Deliver
3rd LA Lecture

Consumer Problems To Feature
Talk in Home Economics

Auditorium Tonight.

Problems of the small consumer ir.
.csting the quality of goods they nee..
.vill be discussed by Dr. Paulin,
decry Mack, director of home econo
.nits research and professor of textil.
!hcmistry, at the third Liberal Art:
.ecturc in the Home Economics :Audi.
.orium tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

Dr. Mud: will attempt to show hoe
:mailer consumer groups may securc
.echnical information about the good:
.ney_ use, and will use as a back
ground her own experiences .as c
nember ofcommittees that have trio,
.o bring about a better understand.
ing between producer and consumes
groups.

At the present she is chairman.
A the t.:xtile standardization com
nittce of the consumer's goods, com
nittee of the American Home Econo
vies association, chairman of du
.onunittee on .cormumer,.problems-o:
':fie` Ycnnsy7iaiiia =l)claivreoectfon o:'
he American Association of, Univez
ity Women, and a consumer repre
entative on three standardizatioz
ommittees sponsored by the Unite,
Rates Bureau of Standards.

In showing how small consumer:
annot: go to the expense of researcl
hat larger 'groups can, :Um Mad
ointed out: "It is not practical fin
. prospective customer to destroy on,
tilt of men's clothing to see if
imilar suit will give satisfactory

service."

KauHuss' Dog Takes
Ride Down River

On Ice Cake
It's just the tale of a dog, but it

rushed the headlines of the country
,nd-the animal's former owner provee
o be Prof. Julius E. Kaulint:B, of the
lepartment of civil engineering
iewspapers throughout the nation
art•ied stories of the dog, and his
icture appeared in one of the Pitts-
atrgh papers, when he was found in
he Monongahela river last Sunday,
float on a cake of ice.

Two loci:men heard the howls of
Ile police clog. They discovered "Pal"
drift on an ice floe,to'which his tail
sad legs were frozen. With poles they
nanaged to pull the animal to the
..hore. They found he was so firmly
.ttached that it was necessary.to car-

the ice wills the dog to the hoar
if the chief engineer of the lock,
Acre "Pal" was thawed loose.

Prof. Kau'fuss, who is now in liar-
:isburg on a leave of -absence, had
riven the animal to a farmer living
sear the Penitentiary at Itockview.
low the dog got to Pittsburgh and
vhat he was doing afloat on a cake
If ice remains a mystery. "Pal" was
dentilied by his Centre County li-
•ense, No: .13.15, which was issued in
ton to Prof. Kaulfuss.

Mar. I Set as Deadline
In Library Competition
All students who are interested

in entering the private library
competition for prizes of $25 worth
of new books offered by the Ath-
letic Store and Keeler's Book
Store must register with College
Librarian Willard P. Lewis by
March 1.

3pedding To Address
Society on. Thursday

Dr. Frank 11. Spedding of Cornell
University will address the sixty-scr-
mth meeting of the Central Penn-
;ylvania Section of the American
Chemical Society in the Chemistry
amphitheater at 7:ao o'clock, Thurs-
day.

The basis of judging the student
library will not be on the total
number of books nor their cost, but
rather on the skill of selection, ac-
cording to Lewis. Any student is
eligible to enter, providing all the
books in his library are his own
property and have, for the most
part, been purchased by himself.

Dr. Speckling will speak on "The
Correlation of Physical and Chemical
Properties of a Solid with Its En-
ergy States." The society will hold a
dinner in honor of the speaker in the
Old Main Sandwich Shop at 6 o'clock.

Dr. Spedding received the A. C.
Languir award in 193:; in recognition
of .spectroscopy to the study of atom-
ic and molecular structure, especial-
ly on materials in the solid state.

W. S. G.A.,W. A. A., MayQueen
Primary Nominations Held

For Elections on March 3
Evans, Oberlin, Ziegler
Named for W. S. G. A.

President Post.

To Choose May Queen
Attendant at Banquet

Women's primary elections for
:hoosing the 1036-37 officers for
N.S.G.A., W.A.A and May Queen
vill I.•e held in MacAllister'hall lobby

next Tuesday from 8 to 5:30 o'clock.
Cho final elections will be held March

Ruth B. Evans '37, Elizabeth R.
)herlin '37, and Genevra C. Ziegler
37 arc nominees for the W.S.G.A.
'residential post. In the final nice-
.ions, the defeated candidate for
resident wilt become the secretary
f W.S.G.A. The three sophomores
;ho are candidates for vice-president

ire Clara E. Jones, Amy F. McClel-
and, and Bernice E. Zwald.

Other Candidates Named
Nominees for the treasury position
W.S.G.A. are Helen V KIM=

39, Doris Blakemore '39, and Mar-
ode F. Davies '39. Mavis F Baker
37, Bertha M. Cohen '37, and Eliza-
eth A. 'Waned '37 are nominees for
he post of Senior Senator. Komi-
lees for Junior Senator are Frieda
J. Koeppel., Ida It. Rainey, and Geor-
•in H. Powers. The defeated can-

:date for the vice-presidency will be
le other Junior Senator.
Italia A. De Angelis, Elizabeth B.

.ong, and Marjorie E.. Witsil arc
.ominees for the post of Sophomore
enator. Mary M. Gravatt '3B, Paul-

ae L. Lowe '3B, and Mary E. Taylor
.8 arc nominees for town senator.

Marian W. Barbey '37, Jean B.
lorthrup '37, and Florence Taylor
37 are candidates for president of
V.A.A. The nominees for the vice-
..resident'wpost-are-glwen Evans,
38, M. Imogene Giddings '3B, and
lelen B. Ketner '3B.

Banquet Scheduled
Frieda il. Kncpper '3B, Ida R

:ainey '3B, and Doris A. Sander '3B
.rc running for the W.A.A. secre-
•aryship. Candidates for sophomore
epresentative are Rachel B. Bechtel,
Ilizabeth B. Long, and Dorothy A.

Insta:lation of W,S.G.A. officers.
:ill take place at a formal banquet
a be he:d in MacAllister hall March
6. The chairman of the installation
anquet is S. 'Elizabeth Shaffer '36,
ssisted by Margaret B. Bratton '37,
.eccrations; Jean 11. Schantz '37, in-
itations; Ge:sie It. Ferdinand, seat-
ng; Catherine L, Wagner '36, pro-
;rams; and Marian A. Ringer '37,
,üblicity.

This banquet inaugurates a new
:ustoin in W.S.G.A., since faculty
nembers and representatives from the
iowntow•n dormitories will be invited.
the May Queen and Freshman At-
endant to the May Queen will be an-
nounced at this banquet. W.S.G.A.
.will hold its formal dance in Reerea-
ion ball cn Friday, March 27.
At a senior e:ass meeting last night

suggestions for May Queen were
made. Suggestions for the Freshman
Attendant to the May Queen will he
made at the freshman class meeting
to be held tonight.

Clinchy Gives Sermon
Before Chapel Sunday

"Every religion contains an idea in
the name' of God," said Dr. Russell
J. Clinchy, pastor of the Mount Pleas-
ant Congregational church of Wash-
ington, D. C., in his address on "The
Nature of Things" at the regular
chapel services in Schwab auditorium
Sunday morning.

If we clear our minds of all the
(needs and conceptions of Rod and be-
gin to consider the universe we can
sec if there is nnything to name, said
the speaker. Mon cannot easily coin-
Inehend the vastness and the orderli-
ness of the solar system nor the min-
uteness of atoms and microbes, ex-
plained Dr. Clinehy.

The universe is more stunning when
we consider that nothing happens by
chance; the eclipse of the sun and
moon can be foretold to the exact
minute by the regular courses of the
planets, and atoms are always bro-
ken up into the same combinations,
Dr. Clinehy pointed out. Front this
comes the realization that somewhere
there is a Purpose and a plan, he
said.

"The system of time in the uni-
verec•seetns to presuppose u man, and
all the laws of the universe are work-
ing for his consideration. The heavens
declare the glory of God," concluded
Dr. CI lucky.
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